
The story of the Brabant Outcomes Fund:

Learning by doing for a green, open and inclusive 
society

@Astrid_Kaag

Policy officer
Province of 
Noord-Brabant

#EUGoLocal19
#Regions4Integration
#MigrationEU



5.000 km2
2,5 million inhabitants
62 municipalities

Kings commisioner
Provincial council
Provincial executive
Civil service organisation

Province of Noord-Brabant

Represents the 
administrative layer 
between the national
government and the local
municipalities. 
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Nederland (CBS)

Volumemutatie BBP
Noord-Brabant
(CBS)

Volumemutatie BBP
(prognose CPB,
december 2017)

Volumemutatie BBP
(prognose ING,
december 2017)

Flourishing economy

Volumemutatie BBP (bron: CBS en CPB)

Innovation leader, focus on R&D 

Regional context of Noord-Brabant 



There is also another
story….



Everything in place

What to solve?

Source: Introduction to the special section Moving from Citizen to Civic Science to Address Wicked 
Conservation Problems Conservation Biology, Volume 30, No. 3, 450–455



Can we use the regional
economic strenght
to solve our
societal challenges?



StartingpointWhat can we learn from local 
good practices?



Source: https://www.archief.social-enterprise.nl/files/9615/1747/7404/Inventarisatie_Betekeniseconomie_2018.pdf

https://www.archief.social-enterprise.nl/files/9615/1747/7404/Inventarisatie_Betekeniseconomie_2018.pdf


Increase acces to 
growth(capital)

Breakdown silos 
within the policy 
bodies

Measure
prosperity in a 
broad sense

Opportunities for local/regional policy 
bodies to strenghten solutions for a 
green, open and inclusive society

1. 2. 3.



Everything in place

A Transformative Practice 





Inspired by Social Impact Bonds &
Outcomes Funds

Results

Pays with return 
when outcomes 
are achieved

Problem-owner in name of society

workcapital

Executers Provider of workcapital

Purposeful enterprises Investors



Differences with Social Impact Bonds 
& Outcomes Funds

- Financial savings are not the main goal
- Validate and stimulate multiple value             

(social, ecological, economical)
- Focus on scaling up of impact
- Regional scale instead of local or national
- Give a loud voice to the benificiaries when 

estimating value
- Focus on implementation of lessons

in organisations

Learning by doing!



Partners
Investors

Knowledge- and process

Development and research 



Criteria

 Contribute to an inclusive society in Brabant

 Contribute to the regional core tasks via:

 The following Sustainable Development Goals (SDG's):

 Positve health and well-being for all ages (SDG 3)

 Decent work for everybody (SDG 8)

 Equal chances (social, economic, political) (SDG 10)



Ambition: 
40 registrations at least

Finally:
82 registration were received!

5 were selected for an intensive 
process to achieve a result-based 
contract

First call



Selected

Ctalents deals with inclusion of sensory-challenged talent (blind, partially sighted, deaf and hearing 
impaired) by creating sustainable jobs. Ctalents aims to reduce unemployment among this group 
from 65% to 20% by linking talent to real employment opportunities.

.
FladderFarm keeps chickens in mobile sheds (chicken caravans) where auxiliary farmers -
people with poor job prospects - take care of the animals and collect the eggs. The 
auxiliary farmers are coached in their personal growth and chicken live longer.

Refugee Team enables refugee status holders to integrate faster and better, and 
strengthens their social position by volunteering at sporting or cultural events. The final 
goal is to guide them into a job, internship or training course.

Samen Slim Zorgen Thuis offers education and internships for home support 
workers (intermediate vocational education) in villages to offer vulnerable youth 
the prospect of work in their own neighbourhood and to enable elderly and 
disabled people to assist the students and live at home independently for longer.

Stichting Sarban de Toekomst is an Afghan catering company that offers 
opportunities to refugees on the fringes of the employment market so that 
they become self-reliant where the participation and development for refugees 
in the hospitality sector being key: from employees to restaurant owners.





Refugee Team
Budgets:
Investment (private) €201.000,-
Maximum outcome payment (public) €221.100,-
Expected Outcomes:
Decent work for a least 5 months 220
Decent work for at least 10 months 120
Development of job skills 158
Stronger social network 158
Total amount of participants 250



What else are we doing?

Startevent 11th of March

Several workshops 

Share knowledge and learn from and with each other

Connection to growth(capital)

Aim is to built a purpose-driven network with a focus on 

multiple valuecreation 







We want change!

A bigger movement of people and organisations who like to join 

us to…

…look, learn and do!

Together with public and private partners, inside and outside our 

region…

…local & national government bodies, public 

organisations, financial institutions, 

pensionfunds, corporates etc.



WANT TO FIND OUT MORE?

CONTACT akaag@brabant.nl

VISIT BRABANT.NL/outcomesfund


